AFFINIS SYSTEM 360 PUTTY www.coltenewhaledent.com

Coherent Whaledent is pleased to announce the launch of the latest addition to the AFFINIS family, the AFFINIS SYSTEM 360 putty which is the ideal putty material for practices who prefer an automatically mixed, pliable and kneadable material.

AFFINIS system 360 putty offers a clean homogeneous mix with exact measuring mixing and no hand mixing the temperature of the material is not effected.

Available in a starter kit, Hellovis and Dynamic: mixing tips call free phone 0000 204545 sets 225/244 for further information.

Affirmis - alginate alternative

Zhermack offer a clean and non-messy alternative to alginate. This material is formwax, with its silicone handling and stability, along with its alginate elasticity. Formwax is a fast setting intra oral setting time and a pleasant

ExciTE F and ExciTE F DSC are fluoride releasing total etch adhesives from Ivoclar Vivadent. The choice of the adhesive.

Ivoclar offers a complete range of equipment including dental units to meet the needs and budgets of the discerning dental professional, a full range of imaging products and handpieces. The KaVo range includes the Eterna E70 and E60, the inspirational new treatment units with its innovative suspended chair concept which can be optimally adapted to the everyday needs of the dental practice. Also included in the Primus 1058 unit is available in standard and break leg options.

For information or to arrange a visit from a KaVo Equipment Specialist, regaling the full range of KaVo products and services including units, imaging products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0300 218 2022.

Hi-Trap Light

Hi-Trap Light is a range of extra rigid plastic impression trays. They are split into three different types - Plastic available in 9 sizes, Clear in 9 sizes, Estheticon in 6 sizes. These trays enhance the impression quality with their extra rigid nature and provide excellent working time. All trays have smooth, easy to clean surfaces and笑脸 cushioning on the chair.

For information or to arrange a visit from a KaVo Equipment Specialist, regaling the full range of KaVo products and services including units, imaging products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0300 218 2022.

Hydrostom

Hydrostom is a proven solution for reducing voids in Si-Infiltration systems. Hydrostom reduces the surface tension on the preparation, therefore increasing the oil release of composite materials. Hydrostom is offered as an applicator and an air dried prior to applying silicone around the preparation (e.g. a Wax light body) or Monophase (liquid body). A study by Brian J Millar from Hydrosystem comes in a 10ml bottle and provides two pours per impression.

New Colour Change Impression Paste now offers 60 seconds setting time with 35 minute dimensional stability for those who prefer slightly longer working time. Available in 500gms bags, Economy Case (20 x 500gms) or Super-Economy (6 x 500gms). Ortho-Care is currently offering a free water storage cistern and water dosage bottle when you buy an Economy case or Super-Economy case.

Hydrostom Hydrostom is a proven solution for reducing voids in Si-Infiltration systems. Hydrostom reduces the surface tension on the preparation, therefore increasing the oil release of composite materials. Hydrostom is offered as an applicator and an air dried prior to applying silicone around the preparation (e.g. a Wax light body) or Monophase (liquid body). A study by Brian J Millar from

The light-curing adhesive ExciTE F is used in every case where the exposure to the cutting light is required, for instance in direct restorative procedures. In addition to being applied in bottles and single-dose vials, ExciTE F is now also available in the new Unifile delivery form. The amount of adhesive contained in each Unifile is sufficient for 50 single-surface filling procedures.

Impeded accessibility of the cavity

If the cavity is not accessible with the cutting light or if chemically curing composites are used, the dual-curing ExciTE F DSC (Dual Cure Single Component) is recommended. ExciTE F DSC is available in hygiene single-dose vials in two sizes: "Regular" for normal preparations and "Small" for micro-cavities and endodontic applications.

To meet patients’ rising expectations of the dental experience, as well as to attract and retain quality staff, the surgery environment must be well-designed as well as functional. Taxo has trained consultants able to offer advice on the emotional impact of colour compatibility and product suitability for specific purposes.

Whatever your refurbishment or replacement needs, call Taxo UK on 0870 752 1121 for specialist advice and a professional solution.
Septodont is the specialist in safely delivering dental anesthetics. The Ultra Safety Plus is a remarkable single use safety syringe with a sliding sheath. With recent studies showing 48% of all nurses having been injured by patients or co-workers, there has traditionally been a need for more effective instruments to reduce the risk of contracting diseases such as HIV and Hepatitis. Ultra Safety Plus can limit the consequent cost and distress that can be suffered following a needle stick injury.

With the option of a new single use handle (non-sterile) which has been designed to minimise the risk of cross contamination and designed exclusively TO WORK WITHIN Ultra Safety Plus syringe, Ultra Safety Plus is now 100% disposable.

To find out more about Septodont and its specialist range of dental care essentials: call 01622 095320 or log onto www.septodont.co.uk

DENTISTRY CONGRATULATES THE CHANCE TO WIN A £5000 CHEQUE • Extra large Micro-files & Kavo handpieces provide Effective protection against HV1/1 • CharSafe and PractiseSafe Extra Large Microfiles and Economy Use files correctly, guarantee a safe inoculation of viruses (HV1/1) – viruses (pathogens of swine flu). These new files are specifically designed for daily disinfection of surfaces close to the patient/frequently touched surfaces like dental units, armrests and instrument trolleys. The disinfection of hands and surfaces and also contaminated instruments play a major role in preventing the human-to-human transmission of the currently circulating swine flu virus which belongs to the group of influenza A viruses, type HV1/1.

All equipment/materials in direct contact to the patient should be disinfected and sterilised after use and before use on another patient. Kerdent Instrument/steril is suitable for the safe disinfection of instruments at the respective concentration rates and exposure times of the product. This is an excellent time to try the Extra Large Microfiles or Economy use files. Any orders placed before March 31st will have a 25% discount. For further information on special offers or to place orders call Helen on 01793 772016 or visit our website www.kerdent.co.uk

Dentalghar
The Dental Caring Network
Dentalghar is a caring dental practice based on the principle of offering a holistic treatment approach. Dentalghar is a caring dental practice based on the principle of offering a holistic treatment approach. Dentalghar is a caring dental practice based on the principle of offering a holistic treatment approach.

Dentalghar
The Dental Caring Network on Facebook: Dedicated to pioneering advancements in education and inspiring better care, Smile-on are pleased to be part of the global community Dentalline for all dental professionals.

New Name, Brush Remains the Same
Oral-B CrossAction toothbrushes are to be renamed Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is part of a comprehensive rebranding process to differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert line has been compared with serious claims to readiness of ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 45 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates mutilated, flattened, and rounded filaments which have been slightly angled at 18º in both directions to provide brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps plaque away on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gingival margins, approximal surfaces and distal margins. Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.
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